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T hree distinct species of this genus belong to the fauna of Norway.

Mi.

Poppe lias moreover described a 4th species from the Behring Sea as Z. A urelii.
and ano thei species is recorded by Prof. B ra d y from the Kerguelen Islands, but
it is erroneously identified by him with one of the n orthern species (Z. spinati$).

Zaus sp in a tu s, Goodsir.

35.

(PI. X X X I).
Z a u s spinatus, G oodsir, On sev eral new Species o f C rustaceans allied to Sapliirina.
N at. H ist. Vol. X V I, pag. 326, PI. X I, figs. 1— 8.
Syn :

Z a u s spinosus. Clans.

Specific Characters.— Female.
oval in outline,

A nterior division of body, seen dorsally,

though scarcely attenu ated behind.

Cephalic segment narrowly

rounded in front, rostrum slightly prom inent, obtuse a t the tip.
segment
Urosome

very
about

small

and

Ann. i l a “ .

becoming

suddenly

L a st pedigerons

much n arrow er than the others.

half the length of the a n te rio r division, genital segment ra th e r

broad, with the lateral p arts expanded, and finely setiferous at the edges; the 3
succeeding segments rapidly diminishing in size.

Caudal rami about as long as

they are broad, and obtusely truncated a t the tip, the innermost but one of the
apical

set;e ra th e r elongated,

exceeding half the length of the body.

A nterior

a ntennæ m oderately slender, almost attaining the length of the cephalic segment,
term inal p a rt longer than the preceding joint.

P osterior antennæ with the ter

minal jo in t about the length of the basal one, its 3 spines clothed outside with
a dense brush of cilia.
dactylus

P o ste rio r maxillijieds with the hand quadrate in form,

comparatively short, with a secondary spine at the base inside.

F ir s t

pair of legs with the distal joint of the outer ramus shorter than the proximal
one, and widening considerably towards the end, apical claws bordered on one
side with a dense comb-like series of cilia; inner ramus exceeding half the length
of the outer and only Inarticulate, last joint very small, with a single apical claw of
the same ap pearan ce as those on the outer ramus.

N atatory legs with the spines

outside the last 2 join ts of the outer ram us bordered on one side with a comb
like series of cilia.

L a s t pair of legs of moderate size, distal joint much smaller

than the proximal one, an d broadly oval in form; inner expansion of the latter
ra th e r broad, with the Hdge evenly convex and densely ciliated between the seta?.
ilfo ld considerably smaller than female, with the urosome narrow er and
distinctly 5-articulate.

A n terio r antennæ

very strongly built, '6-articulate^ 2nd

joint quite s h o r t , '3 r d large, gradually widening d ist all y, penultimate considerably
8 — Crustacea.
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tumefied, last small, claw-like ami very mobile.

L a s t pair of legs with the distal

joint of exactly the same app earance as in the female, proximal one. however,
much smaller and not a t all expanded.
( olour pale yellow, sometimes with a faint rosy tinge.
Length of ad uii female 0.56 n u i., of male 0.-14 nun.
Bt-m iirls.

This form was briefly described by Goodsir as early as the

year 1845, and has subsequently been o b s e n e d by several other authors.

The,

Arctic form, Z. A urelii of J’oppo, is \e r y nearly related to this species, scarcely
differing except in the form of the distal joint of the last pair of legs, which is
comparaMvely n arrow er and more produced a t the tip.
Q m in r n c f.

1 have met with this foi m not nnfrequently along the g rea te r

part of the Norwegian coast, and I am disposed to believe that the form recorded
by I'll. Scott from Fuim ark as / .A u r e l i i l ’ojipo, may more properly be referable
to the present species.

I t is a strictly littoral form, li\in g n ear the shore among

alg:e. ami is occasionally left in tidal pools together with other littoral species.
I he flattened form of its body makes it very easy for it to run along the fronds
of the aigre or other smooth objects.

Male and female are often found tied to

gether in copula, as figured by Claus.
d istrib u tio n .

British Isles (Goodsir), Heligoland (Glans), coast of France

(Canu). Arctic Ocean, at No va ja Zemlia and F r a n / J o s e f ’s L an d (Scott).

36.

Zaus a b b re v ia tu s, G. 0. Sars, n. sp.
( p i. X X X n y

Sjpeeijir ('hui uctirx.

Ft mule.

Body very flat, shield-like, rounded oval

in outline, with the segments of the anterior division lam ellarh expanded later
ally.

Cephalic segment broadly rounded in front, rostrum broad, lamellar, obtusely

truncated at the tip.

L ast pedigerous segment very small.

I rosome comparatively

short and broad, not nearly A tt a i n i n g half the length of the anterior division;
genii d

segment considerably expanded and

lateral

com ers of tl is and the succeeding segment conically produced.

rami about as in / . sjiinutus.

densely ciliated at the edges, postero
Caudal

A nterior aiiteiime with the terminal part ver\ short,

scarcely longer than the preceding punt.

1’osterinr antennfe and oral parts re

sembling in structure those p a rts in the preceding species.

F ir s t pair of legs like

wise ra th e r sim ils^ though ’ itli the distal joint of the outer ramus comparatively
longer

and less

spines,

one of which is

dilated towards the eml; nnei ramus aim ed a t the tip with 2
digitiform and ijuite smooth.

Natatory legs comparative
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more slender than in / .
ram us provided,
edges.

4;■pniafu*.

spines outside the last

2

joints of the outer

as in th a t species, with a dense brush of cilia on one of the

L a s t pair of legs differing conspicuously in form from those in the other

known species-, distal joint ra th e r large and somewhat lozenge-shaped, outer margin
convex, inner

straight,

apex

narrowly

produced,

both edges densely ciliated;

proximal jo in t constricted in the middle, with the posterior edge deeply concaved
and quite smooth between the m arginal setæ,

2

of which, attached close to the

extremity, are considerably elongated.
Body of a light yellow' colour, with a d ark orange transverse band across
the back, occupying the dorsal parts of the

a nterior free segments of mctasome;

2

urosome more or less deeply tinged w'ith the same colour.
Length of adu lt female 0.62 mm.
R \Sm aris.— This form may he easily distinguished both from Z. spinbbus
and Z . iA u re lii hy its short,
form of the last p a n of legs.

broad,

shield-like body,

and by the characteristic

I t is very strange th a t this distinct species, which

most probably also occurs off the Scottish coast, has quite escaped the attention
of th a t diligent observer, Th. Scott.

I t has perhaps been confounded hy him with

Z. spinatus.
Occurrence.
of Norway.

The p resent species is by no means ra re oil the w'est coast

I t is however never found close to the shore, like Z . spnnatas. but

seems to be restricted to the region of the red algae, 'h e r e it often occurs in
considerable numbers.
D istribution.

P o la r islands north of Grinnell Land ( 2 nd F r a m Expediton).

37.

Zaus Goodsiri, Brady.
(PI. X X XV).

Z a u s (ioo'dáiri, B rady, M onograph o í B ritish Copepoda, IVol. II, p. loii, PI. LX V I, figs. 10
Svn :

13.

Z a u s ovalis, C lam (not Goodsir).

Specific Characters.— Female.

Body oblong in form and much depressed,

with the integuments very much incrusted.

Cephalic segment large and broadly

roun ded

Epim eral plates of the 3 succeeding

111

front, rostrum broad, lamellar.

segments tongue-shaped, with a nodiform projection a t the base anteriorly.

L ast

segment of metasome comparatively larger than in the 2 preceding species, though
much n arrow er than the other .segments.

Urosome equal in length to about -/3

of the a nterior division, genital segment ra th e r large and, like the succeeding
segment, produced a t the postero-lateral corners to conical projections finely eili-

f>0
ahni
twice

outside : last
as

segment

long as they

vi ry

small

are broad,

and deeply cleft.

Caudal rami nearly

and each produced at the tip outside to a

dentiform projection; apical setæ unusual!) short, the innermost hut one scarcely
exceeding h alf the length of the urosome.

A nterior antennæ comparatively shorter

and stouter than in the 2 preceding species.
joint

comparatively

Posterior a n te n n a with the terminal

short and much dilated distally, spines of outer edge pro

vided with sh ort cilia on the one side.
lipeds about as in the other species.

.Mandibles, maxilbe and anterio r maxil-

Posterior maxillipeds, however, considerably

stronger, with the hand oval in form, an d the dactylus very coarse.

F irst pair

of legs ra th e r slender, distal jo in t of outer lam us scarcely widening at all towards
the end, apical claws with sho rt cilia; inner ramus distinctly 3-articulate, last 2
joints small, but well defined, apical claws very strong.

A atatory legs resembling

in stru cture those in the 2 preceding species, but with the im m er ram us com
parative]} shorter.
and

dense!)

L a s t pair of legs very large, distal joint oblong oval m form

hirsute;

inner

expansion

of proximal joint lamellar,

tiausverselv

truncated at tiie tip. which is finely denticulate at the edge, and provided with d
very unequal setæ, the outermost ra th e r small, the next much elongated, the 2
innermost very coarse and spiniform.
Body of a dark yellow colour,

with a broad reddish brown transverse

band across the back, occupying the dorsal parts of the 3 tirst free segments of
mctasome.
Length of adult female 1.40 mm.
Rem arks. - I fully agree with Prof. B rad y in saying th a t the identification
by Claus of this form v'ith Sterope ovalis Goodsir, cannot properly be sanctioned;
and the name proposed by Brady is now also generally accepted by other authors.
I t is an easily recognizable species, being much larger than any of the others,
and also differs conspicuously in the more elongated form of body.
Ocnnreiiee. — Only a few specimens of this form,
have hitherto

come

under

my notice.

all of them females,

They were found off the west coast of

Norway, in depths varying from 20 to 50 fathoms.
! tisii ¡tuition.

British Isles (Brady), Heligoland (Claus), Arctic Ocean west

of Spitsbergen (Scott), Polar islands north of G Cornell Land (2nd I r a n i Expedition).

#
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Fam . 6.

Peltidiidae.

Characters.— Body short, depressed, with greatly incrusted integuments.
Cephalic segment large, more or less flattened, rostrum immobile, not defined at
the base.

E p im eral plates of the 3 succeeding segments, in some cases also of

the last, lamellarly expanded.
wards.

E ye present.

formed.

P o ste rio r

small, Inarticulate.

Urosome short and broad, generally bent down

A nterior a ntenn æ 6 — 9 articulate, in male slightly tra n s 

a nten næ

distinctly 3-art,inflate,

outer ram us

comparatively

Mandibles not very strong, palp slender, bi- or unirainous.

Maxillae comparatively small.

A nterior maxillipeds with 3 slender setiferous lap

pets inside, term inal jo in t incurved and generally arm ed a t the tip with a slender
clan

P osterio r maxillipeds term inating in a strongly clawed hand.

of legs with the inner ramus n ata to ry , the outer distinctly prehensile.
legs with both rami slender, 3-articulate.

F i r s t pair
N atatory

L a s t pair of legs of the same a p p e a r

ance in the two sexes, biart.iculate, more or less falciform, proximal joint scarcely
expanded.

Ovisac single, rounded, extending in front between the bases of the

n ata to ry legs.
R e m a rk s.— In the restriction here adopted, this family is chiefh charac
terised by the short depressed form of hody, the short more or less incurved
urosome, the immobile rostrum , a n d the structure of the 1st and last pais of legs.
In the structure of the posterior antennæ and the oral parts, well-marked differ
ences from the H arpaatieklie are also to be found.

The family comprises as yet

3 genera, 2 of wbich are represen ted in the fauna of Norway.

G en.

16.
Syn:
„

A lteutha,

B a i l'd ,

1845.

Carillus & Sterope, Goodsir.
P eltidium , B ra d y (not Philippi).

Generic Characters.— Body more or less oval in outline, with the lateral
p a rts of the cephalic segments inflexed ventrally.

E pim eral plates of last segment

of metasome much smaller an d more rounded than those of the 3 preceding seg
ments.

Genital segment' large and expanded, the succeeding segments ot urosome

short and ta pering rapidly.

Caudal rami short and broad, lamellar, each with a

strong spine on the lower face, apical setæ comparatively short, 3 of them placed
close together a t the inner corner.

A nterior antennæ ol m oderate length, 8- or
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9-articulate.
developed,

Mandibular palp distinctly biramous.
endnpodal

terminal jo int

Maxillæ with the palp normally

p a r t somewhat produced.

A nterior maxillipeds with the

of moderate length, and tipped with a slender clan.

maxillipeds with the basal p a rt uni- or biarticulate.
ram i 3-articulate,

terminal

claws of unequal size.

joint

Posterior

F ir s t pair of legs with both

of outer ramus armed with several hook-like

L ast p air of legs very strongly built, and extending along

the sides of the urosome, distal jo in t large, sword-shaped, and armed with strong
spines a t the tip.
R em a rks.— This genus was established
include one of the 2 species described below.

in the year 1845 by Baird, to

The 2 genera. Sterope and (''ariUus.

recorded by Goodsir, are both apparently synonjinous with B a ird ’s genus.

Prof.

B ra d \ erroneously referred the species of this genus to P eltidium Philippi, from
which the present genus is clearly distinguished both by the general aspect of
the body, and the structure of the several appendages.

W e know at present of

3 distinct species of this genus, 2 of which belong to the fauna of Norway.

38.

A lte u th a in te r r u p ta (Goodsir).

(ri. XXXVI & xxxvn).
Stá'O fe in te rn ip ta , f.ooi.lsir, Ann. & Mag. N at. Hist. Yol. X V I, p. 320,
Syn:
„
„
„

l’l. XI, fig. lo.

A lteutha bopyroidea Claus.
—
norrer/ica, Boeck.
Peltidium interruptum . B rady.
—
conophorum, Poppe.

Specific Characters.— Female.

Body ra th e r compact, somewhat vaulted

above, and capable of rolling itself into a ball; seen dorsullv, oval pyrifonn in
outline, with the greatest width m front of the middle, and gradually tapering
behind.

Cephalic segment occupying about half the length of the an terior dix isioii,

postero-lateral corners rounded, rostral projection short, deflexed, obtuse at the
tip.

Epim eral plates of the 3 succeeding segments only slightly produced at the

posterior corners; those of last segm ent well defined, though less prominent than
the preced ng onos, and evenly rounded a t the tip.

Urosome short and flattened,

with the genital segment broad and expanded in front, elypeiform; postero-lateral
corners of this and the 2 succeeding segments conically produced.

Caudal rami

only slightly longer than they are broad, subquadrangula!' in form, and obliquely
truncated at the tip, the innermost but one of the apical seta: much dilated in
its proximal part.

E ye large, placed n ear the frontal margin.

ra th e r slender, 8-articulate,

2nd joint much the largest.

A nterior antennæ

Posterior max.liipedg
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with the basal p a r t imiarticulate, h a n d narrow oblong in form.

F ir s t pair of legs

very slender, with the first 2 joints of the outer ram us subequal in size, last jo int
very small and arm ed with 5 claws gradually increasing in length inw ards; inner
ram us much shorter than the outer,

all 3 joints setiferous.

L a s t pair of legs

with the proxim al jo in t very short, distal jo in t oblong, flattened, with 3 strong
spines a t the tip,

and 2 smaller ones on the outer edge, surface transversely

rugulose.
M ale differing b u t little

from

female

in external appearance, though

easily recognizable by the m ore strongly built and prehensile a n te rio r antennæ.
Urosome distinctly 5-articulate, 1st segment much the largest and provided on
each side, at the postero-lateral corners, with a small appendage tipped with a
strong spine.
('olour d a rk chocolate brown, an terior p art of cephalic segment lighter.
L eng th of ad ult female 1.20 mm.
R em a rks.— I think Prof. B r a d y is quite right in considering the Sterope
in te rru p ta of Goodsir to be the present species, and as the specific name bopy
roides, proposed by Claus and accepted by m ost other authors, is of much later
date, it ought to give place to th at given to the species by Goodsir.

The A lteutha

norvegica of Boeck is the same species, as is also most certainly the P eltidium
conophorum of Poppe.

I have often met with specimens in which the middle of

the 3 setæ issuing from the inner corners of the caudal rami has been broken
off n e a r the base, giving it exactly the appearance figured by Poppe from his
solitary specimen.
Occurrence.—-This is one of our commonest Copepoda, occurring ra th e r
ab undantly along the whole south and west coast of NorwmyJ[at least up to the
Trondhjem F jo rd .

I t is generally found in depths varying from 2 to 20 fathoms

among Laminariae and other algae, and is easily observable even to the naked
eye, on account of its dark-coloured body.
swimming about with considerable

I t is ra th e r an active little creature,

speed and a somewhat rolling motion, now

an d then affixing itself to the fronds of the alga} or the walls of the vessel in
which it is observed.

Vi hen disturbed, it rolls itself almost into a ball, and

rem ains in this attitu de quite immovable for some time.
D istrib u tio n .— British Isles (Brady). Heligoland (Claus), Baltic (Poppe),
coast of F ra n c e (Canu), M editerranean (Canu).

G4

39.

A lte u th a dep ressa, Baird.
(PI. \X X V III ).

Alteutha depressa. B aini, B lit. K ntom ostracn, p. 21 lí, PI. X X X , tigs. 1 2.
Syn:
„
„
„
„

C arillus oblongus. G oodsir.
Peltidium p u rpureum . V\ liite (not P hilippi).
A lteutha purpurocincta, N orm an.
P eltidium depressum , B rady.
E upelte purpurocincta, Gann.

Specific C haracters.— Female.

Body much depressed, seen dorsally, oblong

aval in form, with the g reatest width about tbe middle.
large,

considerably

postero-lateral
the tip.

exceeding in length

corners acutangular,

Cephalic segment te n -

the 4 succeeding segments combined,

rostrum large and prominent, truncated at

E pim eral plates of the first 3 free segments of nietasome acutely pro

duced behind, especially those of 3rd segment.

L a st Segment with the epimeral

plates evenly rounded and fa r less prominent.

Urosome short and broad, of a

structure similar to th a t in the preceding species.

Caudal rami of exactly the same

appearance as i t that species, apical setæ, however, shorter, and none of them
conspicuously

thickened

a t the base.

E ye placed

ra th e r far back.

A nterior

antennæ comparatively shorter and stouter than in A . interrupta, and distinctly
9-artieulate.

Posterior antennæ, mandibles, maxilla- and a n te n o r maxillipeds of

a structure \ e r \ similar to th a t in the preceding species.

Posterior maxillipeds,

however, somewhat different, the basal p a r t being distinctly Inarticulate, and the
hand shorter and broader, oval fusiform in shape.

F irst pair of legs couiparatL elv

more robust, with the inner ram us almost as long as the outer, and without the
seta inside the middle joint.

N atatory legs resembling ihose in A . interrupta.

except th a t in the inner ram us of 4th pair some of the setre arc spinilbrm.

Last

pair of legs very large and robust, falciform, proximal joint ra th e r large, distal
one conically tapered, and armed a t the tip with 3 very coarse spines.
Body of a yellowish o f , e coloni
band

across the. middle,

with a dark purplish blue transverse

occupying the whole of the first 3 free segments of

nietasome.
Length of adult female 1.3Ü nun.
R em arks. — Allthough the figures and description of this form given by
Baird, are ra th e r poor, I must agree with Prof. Brady in thinking tha t they m
all probability refer to the p re s e n t species.

I t is also, as opined by the same

author, very likely th a t the C arillus ohlmujus of Goodsir is the same species.
Moriaan,

who considered

the species as now,

Uii

dcscu bed it under the name of

A lteutha purjnirocincta. a name which has been accepted In several other authors.
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The species has heen referred hy Canu and also by Th. Scott to the genus E u 
pelte of Claus;

but in this view I cannot by any means agree, since Claus ex

pressly states th a t in this genus the in n e r ram us of the 1st pair of legs consists
of only 2 joints.

I t is true th a t the present species differs somewhat from A in ter

rupta in the structure of the an terior a ntennæ and posterior maxillipeds; hut in
all other respects it exhibits so g re a t a resemblance to that species, th a t it can
hard ly be se p a ra te d generically.
Occurrence.— This form is not nearly so common as A . interrupta.

I

have, however, tak en it occasionally in several places off the west coast of N or
way, as also in the T rondbjem F jo rd .

I t occurs in depths varying from 6 to 20

fathoms, on a sandy or gravelly bottom.
D istrib u tio n.— British Isles (Brady), coast of F ra n ce (Canu).

Peltidium ,

Gen. i t .

Syn:
„

G eneric Characters.panded,

lateral

lamellarly

plates

p a rts

O niscidium , Claus.
R eticulina, Cleve.

Body short, flattened, strengthened with very con

spicuous anastomosing chitinous
E pim eral

Philippi, 1839.

strijjjs.

Cephalic segment very large and ex

not inflexed ventrally;

rostrum more or less prominent.

of all the segments of nietasome, including those of tb’é- last,

produced,

tongue-shaped,

recurved.

Urosome

very short,

with the

genital segm ent expanded on each side like those of nietasome; distal p a r t very
small

and

considerably

soft-skinned.
elongated.

median and 2 lateral.

Caudal rami
E ye

narrow,

app aren tly

A nterior

antennæ

with one of the

consisting

apical

of 3 separate parts,

setæ
one

comparatively short, 6— 8-articulate.

P o sterio r a ntenn æ of about the same structure as in A lteutha.

M andibular palp

uniramous.

Maxillae^ with the palp imperfectly developed, wanting the exopodal

appendage.

A n terio r maxillipeds with the outermost of the lateral lappets «very

slender, term inal jo in t likewise exceedingly elongated and narrow, produced at the
tip to a short digitiform process.
articulate; h a nd very large.

Po sterior maxillipeds with the basal p a r t uni-

F i r s t pair of legs ¡with the outer ram us resembling

th a t in A lteu th a , inner comparatively broad, lamellar, biarticulate.
slender, of norm al structure.

N atatory legs

L a s t pair of legs wholly obtected by the epimeral

p a rts of the body, Inarticulate, falciformly curved, distal joint arm ed a t the tip and
outer edge with strong spines.
9 — Crustacea.

tili
R em ark*.—This

genus

was

established as early as the year 1839 by

Philippi, to include the species described below.

The genus Oniscidium of Claus

is unqucstionabh identical with Philippi's genus, as is also the genus R eticulina.
recenth established by Prof. < leve.

The genus is especially characterised by the

vary conspicuous net-work of chitinous stripes strengthening the body, as also by
the unusual development of the epimcial plates of the last segm ent of the metasome and the 1st of the urosome.
illipeds

and

structure.

Of the several appendages, the anterior m ax

the 1st and last pair of legs in p articular are of a characteristic
In addition to the typical species, 5 new species have recently been

recorder] by Mr. A. Scott from Ceylon.
R eticulina

a u rivilli

from the

The form described by Prof. Cleve as

Malay Archipelago is in all probability identical

witii one of these species.

40.

P eltid iu m p u r p u r e u m , Philippi.
(PI. X X X IX & X I j).

Peltidium purpurem »- 'Philippi, Wieg-mann’s A rchiv f. Nntm-g-eschichte I83Í». p. 131, PI. IV,
lí vs, U>, 13.
Syn:

O niscidium arm aium , Claus.

Specific Characters.— Female.
outline,
Cephalic
corners

g reatest

width

segment very

in

large,

acutely produced,

and prominent,

front

Body, seen dorsallv, o\a l q u adran gu lar in

of the middle and exceeding halt the length.

occupying

nearly half the body,

postero-lateral

frontal margin angular on each side, rostrum largo

transversely

truncated a t the tip.

F r e e segments of nietasome

each produced dorsallv in the middle to a triangular, posteriorly-pointing pro 
jection;

genital

segment u d h 2 similar dorsal projections.

of uniform appearance,

Epim eral plates all

tongue-shaped and c u n i n g posteriorlv;

segment extending beyond
smaller acute lappet behind.

the extremity of the urosome,

those of genital

and haring a much

Caudal rami far apart, sublinear in form, the inner

most but one of the apical setæ much coarser than the others, and exceeding the
urosome in length.

A nterior antennæ not attaining half the length of the cephalic

segment, 7-articulate and densely setiferous.

1st pair of legs with the 2nd jo int

of the outer ramus somewhat longer than the 1st, last jo in t small and armed
with 3 strong claws and a curved seta; inner ram us of about the same length
as the outer, distal jo int fully as long as the proximal one and provided at the
tip with 2 equal-sized setæ, and at the inner edge with a much coarser ciliated
spine.

L u st pair of legs with the dist.d joint evenly curved; iand armed with 6

strong ciliated spines. 3 of which issue from the outer edge.
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M (4ái somewhat
external appearance.

smaller

than

female,

but otherwise of a very similar

A nterior antennæ, as usual, prehensile.

Appendicular lappet

of genital segment replaced hy a small trisetose piece.
Body in both sexes tinged all over with a rich carmine.
L ength

of adult female 1.05 mm.

'R e m a r k .— This is a n ' easily recognizable form, being distinguished from
all our other Copepoda both by its general ap pearan ce and the beautiful -colour
The O niscidium a rm a tu m of Claus seems to be identical with the

of the body.

p resen t species.
Occurrence.— I have m et with this form in several places on the west coast
of

Norway,

as also

fathoms, sandy

in the T rondhjem F jo rd , in depths varying from 6

bottom. I t is a t once observable,

to 20

even with the naked eye, owing

to its unusual colour.
D istrib u tio n .- -Scottish coast (Scott), M editerranean (Philippi).

Fam . 7.
Characters.
integum ents.

Tegastidae.

Body sho rt and compact, highly compressed, with \e r y hard

Cephalic segment large, in some cases with a ehitinous stripe across

the back, indicating the posterioi limit of the head; lateral parts very deep and
term inating behind in a tria n g u la r prom ontory; rostrum short, deflexcd, not de
fined

at the liase.

Last

segment of nietasome more or less completely coalesced with the genital

segment,

E p im era l p arts of the 3 succeeding segments rudim entary.

which m ote generally forms a large

below, armed

with variously formed projections.

rule, very small and thin-skinned.

E y e well-developed, trilobate.

and

but

sparsely

P o sterio r

a ntennæ

small;

the

A nterior antemsse slender, 6— 8-articulate,

those in male transform ed in the usual m anner.

3-articulate,

with a very small outer ramus; terminal joint

wanting the usual geniculate s e t d l
very

Distal p a r t of urosome, as a

Caudal rami short, with the normal number

of setæ.

setiferous;

and highly cliitinized dilatation

Oral pa rts, except the posterior maxillipedsJ

la tte r well developed,

term inating in a strongly clawed hand.

F i r s t pair of legs imperfectly prehensile, both rami short, uniartieulate.

N atatory

legs with the ram i extremely slender, the inner one being the longer.

L a s t pair

of legs of different shape in the two sexes, proximal joint in female greatly ex
panded,

n male simple.

fíS
M amarte.
von

The (ornis belonging to this fainih exhibit several apparently

anomalous eharaetcrs. espeeialh

as regards the goner d form of the body,

the structure of the 1st pair of legSj and the composition of the genital apparatus.
Yet in the structure of the g re a te r number of the appendages, they seem to come
nearest to the l^eltidiida. in spite of the very dissimilar external app earance of
the body.

Iwo nearly-related genera of this family are represented in the Nor

wegian fauna; and I regard the form recorded by Claus under the name of A m y 
mone h'iriiacta’n lt’s as the type of a 3rd genus.

den.

la.

T egastes,

Aiinimone, (la u s (not MiiU&r).

S yn:

G oicrie Qharae.ters.

Nor matt, l i m i t .

Body, seen laterally, almost circular in outline, with

the back much cuived, and the genital segment greatly produced below.
segments of urosome generally very short and retractile.

Outer

A nterior antennæ 8-

artin ilate, with the first 2 joints considerably larger than the others.

Posterior

antennæ rath or slender, with the terminal joint not dilated distally, one of the
apical spines very strong and prolonged; outer ram us Inarticulate, with the last
joint extremely minute.

Mandibular palp uniramous, Inarticulate.

M a xi lift: with

the palp elongated, Inarticulate, exopodal and epipodal appendages wanting.
ta riui maxillipeds with

An

the outermost lateral lobo considerably dilated at the end

and carrying 3 thiekish seta', terminal joint

scarcely produced a t the tip. Poste

rior maxillipeds with the basal part nniarticulate, hand of different form in the
different species.

F irst pair of legs with the rami scarcely longer than the 2nd

basal joint, the outer one considerably narrow er than the inner.
with both rami distinctly 3-articulatc.

N a tatory legs

L a st pair ot legs of moderate size, ¡linei

expansion of proximal joint in female triangular, distal joint very narrow and not
extending beyond the proximal,

with 2 slender setæ at the tip.

No true ovisac

present in female, onl\

a single ovum being received between the lamelke of the

1 ist pair of legs.

ovoid sperm «tophora in male contained rj a large com et-

The

shaped r e s e n o i r issuing from the genital segment in front, and term inating in a
two-lipped, beak-like extremity.
Remarte, . — 'Ibis genus was established iii the yea' 18(13 bv Claus, to u nhide
some very peculiar Copepoda, some ot wbicb he found off Heligoland, and others
m the Mediterranean.

As however the generic name A m ynit/ns proposed hy him
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had been used by 0 . F i \ Midler in quite a different sense, viz., to designate
some

common

larval forms (Nanplii),

it cannot properly be accepted, and the

Canon N orm an has therefore recently proposed to substitute for this name that
of Teyastes, the type being considered by him to be T . satyrus of Claus, which
species

certainly

belongs to the present genus in the restriction here adopted.

No less th a n 5 different species referable to this genus have been observed by
the p resent author off the Norwegian coast.

41.

T eg astes fa lc a tu s (Norman).
( r i. X L i).

A m ym one falcata, N orm an, B rit. Assoc. R eport, 1808, p. ‘2 90.
S_vn:
„

Specific

A m ym one sphaerica, B rady (not Olaus).
—
rubra, Boeek (1872).

Characters.— Fem ale.

Cephalic segment very

postero-lateral corners greatly produced, acum inate;
the back.

Genital

hook-like projections.

segment

produced

deep,

with the

no clntinous stripe across

below into d strong, posteriorly-curving

D istal p a r t of urosome only very slightly projecting.

The

innerm ost but one of the caudal setæ peculiarly transformed, lancet-shaped.

P o s

terior maxillipeds r a th e r powerful, with the hand oblong oval in form, and densely
ciliated along the p alm ar edge.

L a s t p air of legs with the distal jo in t extending

to the tip of the in n e r expansion

of the proxima! one, the

setæ along the curved anterio r edge, and 2 unequal ones at

la tte r with 3 short
the tip.

M alerii little sm aller th a n female, and easily recognizable by the prehensile
ch aracter of the an terior antennæ , and by the large, acutely-beaked spermatophorereservoir.

None, of the caudal setæ transform ed,

B ast pair of legs very narrow,

with the proximal joint small and simple.
Body of a golden yellow colour, variegated with a d a rk reddish brown
pigment, especially along the ventral face and the posterior edges of the segments.
L en g th of adult female 0.46 mm.
ifeinflrAw.^This form was tirst briefly described by Norm an from the
Shetland Isles as A m ym one falcata.

I t was subsequently erroneously identified

by Prof. B ra d y with A . sphaerica of Claus, which is a very different species, and
does n ot even belong to the same genus.
is identical with N o rm a n ’s species.
and is moreover easily recognizable

The form recorded by Boeck as A . rubra
I t is the largest of the

Norwegian species,

by the d a rk red colour of the body, and by

the 2 very hooked projections of the genital segment.
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OcctOTdice.

I have found t&is form not unfreijuently in several places

oti' the west

coast of Norway, as

also in the TrondhjoBi F jo rd ; and Mr. Srott,

also records

it from Fin m ark (as

A . Spanien).

varying from

3 to 20 fathoms, on a sandy bottom, and is easily observable, even

It generally occurs in depths

with the naked eye, owing to its dark red colour and peculiar tremulous movements.
D istribution.

British Isles (Brady), Shetland Isles (Norman), Arctic Ocean:

off F ra n z J o s e f ’s L an d and Novaja Zemlia (Scott), Ceylon (A. Scott).

42.

T eg astes flavidus, G. 0. Sars,

11

. sp.

(1>1. I A II, fig. 1).

Specific Characters.— Female.

Cephalic segment about as ui the preceding

species, with no trace of a chitinous stripe across the hack.

Genital segment

with 2 projections below, the. anterio r one obtuse at the tip and not recurved,
the posterior one broadly claw-shaped.

Distal p a r t of urosome much more pro 

m inent than in any of the other species; caudal setæ normal.

Po sterio r bí axi b

iipeds somewhat less strong than in the preceding species, with the h and narrow
oblong in form.

L ast p air of legs with the distal joint not extending to the tip

of the inner expansion of the proximal one, the latter only provided with 2 setæ
in front.

Sp erm a to p h o re -res en oir in male bluntly beaked at the tip.
Colour light yellowish gray.
Length of adult female 0.40 mm.
Donarles.— Though nearly allied to I' falcatus. this fmm may he easily

distinguished hy the blunt an terior projection of the genital segment, the feebler
posterior maxillipeds,

and

the unusnalh

prominent distal part of the urosome.

The last unir of legs and the male spei m atophore-rosen oir are moreover somewhat
different in form.

Finally, the colour of the hodv is rath er different in the two species.

O eeuri'ntce.- I have only met with tljis form in 2 localities of the west
coast of Norway. \i/., at Kalvang and Fggesbônæs.

In both places it occurred

ra th e r sparsely at a depth of about 3 fathoms, muddy sand

ft).

T eg astes lo n g im a n u s ( C l a u s i .
(I'l. \ M I

fig-. St).

Y A m y m o n e lonyitHann, (.-buis, Ule (Veil e b e n d e n C o p ep o d en , p. 11~>. 1*1. XX, l¡gs. iii, I I.

Sjnci/ic (im ra c tc rs.— Female.

Cephalic segment with a distinct ehitmous

stripe across the hack indicating the posterior hunt of the head, postero-lateral
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corners less acutely produced than in the 2 preceding species.

V entral p rotuber

ance of genital segment narrow ly produced, with the tip slightly bilobed and the
posterior edge projecting in a blunt tooth.
projecting, caudal setæ normal.

Distal p a r t of urosome only slightly

P osterio r maxillipeds ra th e r strong, with the hand

oval tria n g u la r in form, p a lm a r edge angularly curved above the middle.

L ast

p a ir of legs resembling those in T. /[aridus: inner expansion of proximal joint,
however, with 3 setæ along the a n te rio r edge.
Body of a pale yellow colour, and minutely speckled with reddish brown.
L eng th of adult female 0.33 mm.
R e m a r ls .— I t is with considerable hesitation tha t I refer this form to
Claus’s species.

Both the description of this species and the 2 figures given by

th a t autho r are r a th e r poor, and scarcely suffice for an exact determ ination; yet
the form of the posterior maxillipeds, as represented by Claus in tig. 14, exhibit
at any ra te some resemblance to th a t in the present species.
of the

ventral

protuberance

The characteristic form

of the genital segment a t once distinguishes this

species from any of the others here described; but unfortunately this p a r t has
been wholly omitted in Claus’s figure of the animal (fig. 13).
Occurrence.— Some few specimens of this form were taken, together with
T. /[aridus, a t Eggesbönres, west coast of Norway.
D istrib u tio n .—-Heligoland (Claus), British Isles (Brady).

44.

T e g a ste s g r a n d im a n u s , G. 0 . Sars, n. sp.
(PI. X L U , fig. 3).

Specific

C haracters.- Vernale.

Cephalic segment, as in T. longim anus,

provided with a distinct chitinous stripe across the back, postero-lateral corners
obtusely acuminate.

V entral protub eran ce of genital segment term inating in 2

unequal projections,

the an terior obtuse, the posterior tooth-like and extending

behind.

Distal p a r t of urosome scarcely projecting.

Posterior maxillipeds exceed

ingly powerfully developed, hand very broad, with the palm ar edge much curved
in the middle, and deeply concave below, dactylus strong and curved.

L a s t pair

of legs with the distal jo in t r a th e r short, extending little beyond the middle of
the inner expansion of the proxima] one.
Colour not yet stated.
Length of adult female 0.42 mm.
R e m a r ls .— This forms seems to be most nearly related to T. longim anus
Claus, but is of considerably larger size, and has the posterior maxillipeds much
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more powerfully developed.

In the form of the ventral protuberance of the genital

segment, it somewhat resembles T . flavidus; hut the an terior projection is more
obtuse, and the posterior scarcely unguiform at all.
Occurrence.— Only a single female specimen

of this form has hitherto

It was taken in the same place in whieh 7’. 'longimanus

come u nder my notice.
occurred.

45.

T eg astes n a n u s , G. (). Sars, n. sp.
( iÿ j XT.TI, fig. -I).

Specific Characters.— Female.
species,

Oephalic segment, as in the 2 preceding

with a distinct chitinous stiip e across the back, postero-lateral corners

much produced, acuminate.

Ventral protuberance of genital segment term inating

in 2 blunt projections, the posterior one recurved.
slightly prominent.

Distal p a r t of urosome only

P oste rior maxillipeds of m oderate size, hand narrow oblong

in form, with the palm not defined.
those in T. g ra n d im a n u s.

L a s t pair of legs resem bling in structure

Sperm atophore-reservoir of male ra th e r thick, with the

beak short, recurved.
Colour yellow, variegated with chestnut-brown.
Length of adult female 0.31 mm.
Ix'emarks.— This is the smallest of the Norwegian species, and
easily recognizable, when alive, by the light brown colour

moreover

of the body.

Occurrence. —In addition to the 2 above-mentioned localities of the west
coast of Norway, I L ate found this form occasionally a t Aalesund and Chlistiansund in m oderate depths.

(Lm.

is. P arategastes, o. o. ÉWs,
Syn:

n.

Amymone. C lans (p a rt).

G ot cric Characters.— General form of body resembling that in ÇCégasteS,
the genital

segment

being expanded

below in a similar manner, and the distal

p a r t of the urosome much shortened.

A nterior antennæ composed of only fi or

7 articulations.
maxilhpeds

Po sterior antennæ with the outer ramus uniarticulate.

\ith the

lobe less broad than

2 proximal lateral lobes replaced by

Anterior

simple seta', outermost

in T eg a stes, and provided with only 2 setæ at the tip, ter-
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minai joint produced a t the tip to a long digitiform process.
of legs with the outer ram us very short, Inarticulate.

2nd and 3rd pairs

L a s t pair of legs in female

very large, with the inner expansion of the proximal joint b roa d and vaulted,
distal joint somewhat dilated towards the end, with a single short apical seta.
No true ovisac present in female.

Male spermatophore-i eservoir very prominent.

Rem arks. — The type of this new genus is A m ym one sphœrica of Claus,
which, though resembling the species of Tegastes, as regards external appearance,
exhibits some well-marked differences in anatomical details, which entitle it to be
The 4 new species of Tegastes recently described by Mr.

separated generically.

A. Scott, from Ceylon, also seem, according to the structure of the anterior antennæ
and the n a ta to ry legs, to be more properly referable to the p resent genus.

46.

P a ra te g a s te s sphaericus (Claus).
(PI. X U II) .

A m ym one sphaerica. Claus, Die freileb e n d e n CopgEoden, p. 114, PI. XX, figs. 1— 9.
Syn:

Am tpnone nigrans, S rott.

Specific Characters. -F em a le.

Cephalic segment with a well-marked chi-

Bnous stripe across the back, postero-lateral corners m oderately produced, obtusely
acuminate, rostrum slightly prom inent a t the tip.

Genital segment produced below

to a ra th e r massive, nearly q u a d ra n g u la r prominence, with the anterior corner
somewhat exserted and tongue-shaped, the posterior unguiform and recurved, and
exhibiting in the middle, between the two, a smaller recurved dentiform projection
on each side.

D istal p a r t of urosome only slightly prominent.

ra th e r slender, 7-articulate.
small, bisetose.
shape.

A nterior antennæ

P o ste rio r a ntennæ with the outer ram us extremely

P osterior maxillipeds of moderate size, hand oblong fusiform in

4th pair of legs with the inner ram us extremely slender, terminal joint

linear, without any lateral setæ, apex arm ed with 2 unequal spines.

L a s t pair

of legs with the distal jo in t extending somewhat beyond the tip of the in n e r ex
pansion of the proximal joint, the outermost of the lateral setæ much elongated.
M ale resembling the female in external appearance, but having the pos
tero-lateral

corners

of the

cephalic

segment transversely truncated a t the tip.

A nterior antennæ, as usual, prehensile, with the 4th jo in t ra th e r large, the last
claw-shaped.

L a s t pair of legs very narrow, with the proximal jo in t not expanded,

distal joint linear, with 2 slender setæ at the extremity.
very laig e, term in atin g in 2 acute lappets.
io — Crustacea.

Spermatophore-reservoir
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Body of a dark cinereous colour, variegated with a sooty browuj or almost
black pigment.
Length of adult female 0.35 nini.
lieirairl'S.

There cannot in my opinion lie any doubt

true im ym one spharica of ( ’laus,

and

the form recorded try

name is also unquestionably the same species.

th a t this is the
Boeck under this

Mr. Scott, who on the authority

of Brot. Brady believed the Ânit/m one falcata of Norman to he the Clausian spe
cies, described the present form as a new species under the name o f . 4. nigrans.
It

is

easih

recognized

from

any cd the species of T<yastxs by the form and

arm atu re of the ventinl prominence of the genital segment, as also by the. very
dark colour of the body.
Occurrence. - This form is ra th e r common in the upper p a rt of the Chris
tiania Fjord, n ear the shore among alga?, and also occurs occasionally off the
west

coast of Norway.

In spite of its small size, it is easily observable on ac

count of the very dark colour of

the body, the animals, when alive, looking hke

rapidly moving, hlack granules.
D istribution.

Scottish coast (Scott), Heligoland (Claus), coast of Fiance

(Caml), Mediterranean (Claus), Ceylon (A. Scott).

Fani. 8.
Characters.

P o rc ellid iid a e

Body much depressed, shield-like, with some of the segments

imperfectly defined, and with the urosoma sho rt and llattened. Inarticulate.
terior

antenna- short,

An

and composed only of a limited number of articulations.

Posterior antennæ 8-nrtieulate, wjth a w elldeveloped outer ramus.

Oral parts on

the whole of ra th e r peculiar structure, m andibular palp very largoi', developed;
posterioi maxillipeds imperfectly subcbeliform

F ir s t pair of legs with both rami

llattened and very dissimilar, the- inner one distinctly prehensile.
normal.

L a s t p&ir of legs very dillerent in the two sexes.

the whole very much pronounced.

N a ta to r, legs

Sexual ditference on

A single llattened ovisac present in female.

Remarks..— This family is as yet only represented by a single genus, viz.,
ParcellaHaai Claus, win Mi in several respects deviates considerably from the typical
H arpacticoida.

In the short depressed form of the body, it somewhat recalls the
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P eliidïida\ to which family it was indeed referred by Claus; b u t the structure of
the several appendages is very different,

and more approaches th a t in the fol

lowing family, the Idyiihe.

Gen

Porcellidium ,

20.

S yn:

isno.

ciau s.

Thyone, P h ilip p i (not Oken).

Generic Characters.- -Body short and flattened, with the cephalic segment
very large

and

expand ed;

rostrum hroad,

lamellar,

not defined a t the base.

E p im e ra l plates of the first 2 free segments of metasome tongue-shaped, those
of 3rd segment in female rud im entary, m male well developed.

L a s t segment in

both sexes without any tra c e of epimeral plates, and in female imperfectly defined
behind.

Urosome short and flattened, in both sexes composed of only 2 segments,

the anterior one large and lamellar, the posterior small, subquadrate.
rami more or less lamelliform, with very short apical setæ.
structure.
P o ste rio r

A nterior
a ntennæ

a ntennæ

short,

6-articulate,

in male

with the outer ram us uniarticulate.

Caudal

E ye present, of usual
strongly

prehensile.

Mandibles very strong,

with the palp excessively large, lamellar, indistinctly 3-lobed, and provided out
side with numerous thick plumose setæ.
A nterior

maxillipeds

comparatively

Maxillæ with the palp normally developed.

short and stout,

with 2 unequal setiferous

lobes inside, term inal jo in t r a th e r broad, incurved, with several strong spiniform
setæ on the tip.
vided

in

P o ste rio r maxillipeds ra th e r small, 3-articulate, 1st joint p ro 

front with an oval ciliated lamella, 2nd jo in t ta p e re d distally, with a

sh ort deflexed lobe inside, last joint very small, with 2 short incurved claws at
the tip.

F i r s t p air of legs with the outer ram us 3-articulate and very delicate,

being edged outside with soft plumose setæ, in n e r ramus biarticulate, 1st joint
large and triang ular in form, last small and arm ed with 2 subequal claws, densely
fimbriate on one side.

N a ta to ry legs with both rami 3-articulate, inner ramus in

1st p a ir much la rg e r than in the 2 succeeding pairs.

L a s t pair of legs in female

distinctly biarticulate, distal joint large, lanceolate; those in male much smaller,
uniarticulate, sub-quadrate, terminal edge aculeate.
Ii< m a r ls .— This

genus

was

established

as

early

as the y ear 1839 by

Philippi, to include a M editerranean species, T. viridis ; but as the name I In/one
proposed by him had been previously appropriated by Oken for a genus of Holothuroida, it w'as changed by Claus to Purcell'aliam.

th e la tte r author records 3
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species of this genus from the M editerranean, one of which may be the T hyone
viridis

of Philippi,

Ceylon.

and

Mr. A. Scott

lias

recently added 3 new species from

To the Norwegian fauna belongs only a single species, to be described

below.

-17.

P o rc e llid iu m fim b ria tu m , Claus.
(1>1. X L IY & \L V ).

Porcellidium fim b ria tu m Claus, Die freilebenden CopeprHlen, p. 140, I >1. X X II, fig. 1.
Syn :
„
„

Porcellidium fasciatum , Boeck.
—
viride, B ra th (m ale).
—
subrotundum , N orm an (young).

Specific Characters.— Female.

Body oval quadrang ular in outline, width

somewhat exceding 2/s of the length.

Cephalic segment very broad and llattened,

obtusely truncated in front,

with the lateral corners ro u n d e d ;

prominent, broad, lamellar, tru n ca te d a t the tip.

rostrum slightly

Epim eral plates of the 2 suc

ceeding segments large and closely contiguous, being, like the cephalic segment,
surrounded by a narrow hyaline rim ; those of 4th segment very small and easily
overlooked.

L a s t segment imperfectly defined.

Urosome almost semicircular in

outline, genital segment expanded on each side to a thin lamella finely ciliated
at the edge and encompassing laterally the small quadrate terminal segment to
gether with the caudal rami.

The la tte r spatulate in form, about twice as long

as broad, and slightly widening distally, tip transversely truncated and provided
with 5 very small setæ,

one of which issues from the inner corner, the others

n earer to the outer one; moreover 2 similar setæ issue from the dorsal face of
each ramus.
ners

A nterior antennæ scarcely extending beyond the antero-lateral cor

of the cephalic segment,

angularly b ent at the base, and consisting of 6

articulations rapidly diminishing in size distally.

Posterior antennæ with the 1st

jo in t much larger than the others, outer ram us about the length of the. middle
joint,

and

carrying

6 plumose setæ.

F ir s t p air of legs with the outer ramus

gradually tapering distally, 1st jo in t much larger than the others, setæ of outer
edge bulbously dilated a t the base, terminal jo in t with 4 sueli setæ, and more
over with a slender apical spine and a strong plumose seta inside.

Last pair of

legs with the distal joint very large, lanceolate, extending between the epimera
of the 2nd free segment of nietasome and the. lateral expansions of the genital
segment, so as to look like a pair of epimeral p la te s.1)

Ovisac almost wholly

covered by the urosome.
*) T hey have also hoon reg ard ed as sueli hy l ’rof. B rady, w ho erroneously describes
the late ra l expansion of th e g e n ita l segm ent as th e last p a ir o f legs.
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M aje considerably smaller than female and of a ra th e r different external
appearance.
corners

Cephalic segm ent transversely truncated in front, with the lateral

suh-angular;

ro strum

alm ost obsolete.

3rd free segment of metasome

with well-developed epimeral Elates of the same appearance as those of the 2 p re 
ceding segments.

G enital segment but slightly expanded, and not encompassing

laterally the distal p a r t of the urosome.
male,

being

considerably

Caudal rami much shorter than in fe

broa de r than they are long.

A nterior antennæ very

strongly built and angularly b ent a t the base, 4-articulate, 3rd jo in t considerably
dilated, last joint unguiform and very mobile.
calated between

L a s t pair of legs spatulate, in te r

the epimeral plates of the 3rd free segment of metasome and

the urosome, tip obliquely truncated a n d armed with a row of 6 short spines.
Body

in

both

sexes

of a clear yellowish green colour, and generally

provided dorsally with a dark violet transverse band across the posterior p art
of the cephalic segment, urosome in female tinged at the base with a similar colour.
L eng th of ad ult female 0.90 mm., of male 0.60 mm.
Iufficirjfe. — Tiie rem ark able sexual difference occurring in this form has
led Prof. Brady, and p erhaps also Claus, to describe the two sexes as 2 different
species.

There

cannot, in my

opinion,

be any doubt th a t the form recorded

by Prof. B rad y as ¿P.y viride, and reg arded as identical with P. dentatum of Claus,
is nothing but the male of the presen t species.

True, a figure is also given of

the supposed female of P. viride: but the specimen drawn is certainly not adult,
and gSppears to be a young male, in which the a nterior antennæ have not yet
been fully transform ed.

N or can I doubt th a t the P. subrotundum of Norman

is founded upon im m ature specimens of the present species (compare the figure
of such a specimen given on the accompanying plate).
of Boeck is not,

as opined by Prof. Brady,

Norman, but is most certainly the presen t species.
the male of this species or a distinct form,

The Porcellidium fasciatum

identical with Aspidiscus fa-miafas
W hether Philippi’s species is

it is very difficult to decide.

The female

of the p resen t species, at any rate, is easily recognizable by the greatly expanded
genital segm ent and by the ch aracteristic form of the caudal rami.
Occurrencef— I have met with this form ra th e r frequently in several places
on the west coast of Norway, as also in the Trondhjem Fjo rd.

I t lives, as a rule,

on the fronds

of Laminaria;,

to which it

applies its flattened body so closely,

th a t it is only

vdth g re a t difficulty th a t it

can he loosened from its hold, when

alive.

On employing its n atatory legs, the animal runs about ra th e r quickly along

the fronds or other smooth objects, witffl an even, gliding motion.
D istrib u tio n .— British
(A. Scott).

Isles

(Brady),

M editerranean

(Clans),

Ceylon

Fam. 9.

Idyidæ.

Characters.— Body more or less depressed, with the posterior division be
coming abruptly much n arrow er than the anterior, both with the normal num ber of
segments.

E y e distinct or wanting.

A n terio r antennæ more or less slender, 8- or

9-articnlate, distinctly prehensile in male.
the outer ramus well developed.
the different genera.

F i r s t pair of legs, as a rule, with both rami 3-articulate,

but of ra th e r different structure,
prehensile.

P oste rior antennæ 3-articulate, with

Oral parts differing somewhat in structure in
the inner one generally the longer and always

N atato ry legs normal.

L ast

pair of legs more or less extended

laterally, proximal jo in t hut slightly expanded, distal joint more or less elongated.
A single ovisac present in female.
P cm a rks.— The forms belonging to this family arc, chiefly characterised
by the sharp

demarcation

between the an terior and posterior divisions of the

body, the former being more or less expanded and depressed, the latter a b r u p th
much narrow er.

In the structure of the several appendages, some approach may

be found, partly

to that in the Porcetlidiidaj, partly to th a t in the lled estrld te.

The shape of the last pair of legs is, however, ra th e r different from that in either
of those 2 families, and agrees more with th a t found in the Peltbhuter.

Me

know as yet of 0 different genera belonging to this family, all of which are re
presented in the fauna of Norway.

G eu. 9 3 .
Syn :

Aspidiscus,
Scxtt Uidiuui B rady

Norman, i 8 6 0 .
( n o t ( Inns).

Qt norte Characters. — A nterior divisiofi of body much expanded and dapressed, clypeil'orm, with the dorsal face slightly vaulted and very smooth,

(de

pluim segment large and evenly c tin od m front, and, like the epimeral plates,
bordered
base.

by a narrow

hyaline ru n ; rostrum lamellar, distinctly delined at the

Epimera! plates of the first 3 fi ce segments of metasome well developed,

implicate, recurved; 3rd segment fornicate behind, arching ovei the v o n small
last segment, as also over the anterior part o f the urosome.

The la tte r abruptly

much narrow er than the a nterior division and gradually tapering distally, genital
segment scarcely expanded
much

elongated

and

Caudal rami very small, but with the apical setæ

extending

straight

backwards.

Eye

distinct,

of

usual

structure.

A n terio r a ntennæ of m oderate length, not dilated in the middle, 9-

articulate.

Po sterio r

ram us

fully

antennæ

much elongated.
and

the apical setæ comparatively short, outer

M andibular palp ra th e r large and complex, produced in front

to a digitiform, finely ciliated
large

with

as long as the inner and 3-articulate, with one of the apical setæ

tipped

with

process.

2 exceedingly

Maxilla; with the epipodal plate very
strong plumose setæ.

Maxillipeds com

p aratively small and simple in structure, the a nterior ones without any lateral
lobes, term inal jo in t small an d tipped with 2 ciliated spines ; the posterior ones
with a single comparatively sho rt claw a t the tip.

F i r s t pair of legs ra th e r large

and of a very delicate structure, with both rami flattened and somewhat resembling
those
with

in the genus P orcellidium : inner ramus, however, distinctly 3-articulate,
the

1st joint large and dilated in the middle, the outer 2 comparatively

short, last jo in t carrying 2 digitiform claws densely fimbriate on one side.

N a

tatory legs with both ram i of nearly equal length, middle joint of inner ramus
in 1st pair with 2 setæ inside, in the 2 succeeding pairs with only one.

L a st

pair of legs differing somewhat in shape in the two sexes, those in female ra th e r
coarse, with the proximal jo in t elongated and scarcely at all expanded, distal
jo in t more or less lamelliform.
Itcniarks.— T his genus was established by N orm an in the y ear 1868, to
include a form found by him off the Shetland Isles and nam ed A . fasciatus.

The

genus was not, however, accepted by Prof. B rady , who in his Monograph referred
N orm a n’s species to the genus Scutellid iu m Claus ( = P sa m a th e Philippi), to which
genus it certainly exhibits a close relationship.

I think, however, th a t N orm an’s

genus ought to be m aintained, since 2 nearly-related species exist showing the very
same ch aracteristic differences from Claus’s genus, which likewise comprises 2 or 3
closely-related

species.

The

most ch aracteristic feature of the present genus

consists in the peculiar fornicate condition of the 3rd free segment of the m eta
some, a c h aracter not found in any other Copepoda with which I am acquainted.
Moreover, on a closer comparison, several well-marked differences are found to
exist in the stru c tu re of some of the appendages.

The genus conquises, as above

stated, 2 well defined species, to be described below.

48.

A spidiscus littoralis, G. 0 . Sars, n. sp.
(PI. X L V l i X L VII).

S yn:

Specific

Scutellidium fasciatum . B rady (not N orm an).

C haracters,— Female.

scarcely narrow ed behind.

A n terio r division

Cephalic segment large,

of body

very

broad,

occupying more than halt

80
the

length

lateral

of tho

corners

a nterior db ision ,

acutely

produced

edges evenh

curved throughout, postero

and applying closely against the 1st pair of

epimeral plates: rostrum hut slightly projecting, broad, lamellar, with the terminal
edge evenly curved.
much

produced

Epim eral plates of the lirst 2 free segments of metasome

and closely im bricate;

those of 2nd segment extending as fai

hack as the tip of the succeeding pair.

3rd segment highly fornicate behind,

wholly obtecting the last segment and the an terior half of the genital segment,
posterior edge slightly arched and bordered with a broad hyaline rim.
scarcely */’» as
defined.

Urosome

as the anterio r division, and having the segments very sharply

Caudal rami extremely small, the innermost hut one of the apical setæ

almost 3 times as long as the urosome.

A nterior antennrc seareeb more than

half as long as the cephalic segment and ra th e r narrow, terminal p a r t slightly
exceeding in length the 2 preceding articulations combined.

Posterior antemne

with the spines outside the term inal joint coarsely denticulated on the one side.
L a s t pair of legs ra th e r elongated and c u n in g evenly behind, proximal joint only
very slightly widened towards the end, distal jo in t about the same length as the
proximal one, and narrow oblong in form, with 4 delicate setie at the end, outer
face and edges densely hairy.

Ovisac large, rounded o \al, and somewhat flattened.

M ale considerably smaller th a n female, and having the anterio r division of
the body less expanded, and oval in outline.

E pim eral plates less produced, those

of the 2nd free segment of metasome not extending to the tip of the succeeding
pair.

Urosome

strongly
lution.

narrower

and

distinctly

p a r tic u la te .

Anterioi

Antonii» more

developed than in female, and hinged between the 5th and (ith artica
L a s t p air of legs considerably smaller than in female, with the proximal

joint much shorter than the distal one.
Body in both sexes generally of a uniform golden yellow colour, occa
sionally exhibiting on the back 2 irregular patches of a dark red hue, the one
ocoupying

the centre of the cephalic segment, the other the dorsal pai t of the

3rd free segment of metasome.
Length of adult female about 1 mm., of male 0.70 mm.
R e m a rk s.- -This :forin has been described and figured by Prof. Brady m
his well-known .Monograph,

as Scutellidium f&seicitum, as it was believed to lie

identical both with the form recorded by Boeck as Porcellidium fasciatum , and
with that described by Norman as Aspiáisnus fasciatus.

It has been stated above

that. Boeck’s species is undoubtedly quite a différant form, viz., Purcellidium ■fim
briatum ( laus, and

I also regard it as beyond doubt that N o rm a n ’s ra th e r full

description o' his Aspidiscus fasciatus does not refer to the present, but to the
next species, for which reason it has been necessary to give a new specific name
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to the species liere u n d e r discussion.

I t may easily be distinguished from N orm an’s

species by its more robust form, a n d especially by the great development of the
2nd pair of epimeral plates in the female.

The colour of the body is moreover

ra th e r different in the two species.
Occurrence.— I have taken this form ra th e r abundantly in some places on
the west coast of Norway, foi instance, a t Haugesund, lvopemik and Bukken.

It

is a sub-littoral form, being found close to the shore on the fronds of Ê à m in a ri^
digitata a t low-vvater mark.

The animal, like the species of Forcellidiam . has

the power of applying its body very firmly to any objects, so th a t it can only
be loosened with considerable difficulty when alive.

After the collecting-vessels

have been emptied therefore, the g re a te r num ber of the specimens remain in the
bottles, firmly attached to the sides.

On shaking the bottles with some fresh water,

however, the specimens very soon leave their hold and can be emptied out with
the water.

In this m an ner I was enabled, during my last excursion, to secure a

g re a t num ber of specimens.
D istrH nition.— British Isles (Brady).

49.

A spidiscus fasciatu s, Norman.
(PI. X L V III).

A spidiscus fasciatus, N orm an, L ast R e p o rt on D redging am ong the S hetland Isles.
R e p o rt for 18Ö8, p. 29H.

Specific Characters.— Female.
neral

Very like the preceding species in its ge

appearance, but of somewhat smaller size and less robust form of body.

Anterior
behind.

division broadly oval in outline,

slightl}

narrowed both in front and

R o stru m somewhat more prom inent than in A . littoralis, though exhibiting

a very similar form.
less

B n t. Assoa.

produced

behind,

E pim eral plates of the first 3 free segments of metasome
2nd p air not extending nearly as far as the tip of the

succeeding p a ir; posterior edge of 3rd segment straight, scarcely a t all limbate.
L a s t segment of metasome,

as in the preceding species, wholly obtected by the

fornicate hind p a r t of the 3rd segment.

Urosome with the segments somewhat

less sharply defined than in A . littoralis.

Caudal rami extremely small, but with

the apical setae excessively elongated, the innerm ost but one almost attaining the
length of the whole body.

Antennae, oral parts and anterior pairs of legs of almost

exactly the same structure as in A . littom lis.

L a s t pair of legs, however, differ

ing conspicuously in form ; proximal jo in t less curved, and considerably dilated
towards the end: distal jo in t shorter than the proximal one, and broadly oval o
lí
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